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Modelling glass alteration in an altered argillaceous environment
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Abstract

The long term behaviour of materials such as glass, steel and clay has been investigated in the context of deep geological
disposal of radioactive wastes. The interactions between vitrified wastes, canister corrosion products (CPs) and clay are
studied using a modified version of the reaction-transport code Crunch, especially looking at pH changes and possible
cementation at the interface with the clayey materials. These perturbations may indeed affect the lifetime of glass matrix
in deep repositories, e.g., high pH enhances the rate of glass alteration. This work focuses on the argillite of Bure. The
calculations were performed at 323 K with a glass alteration rate switching from a high initial rate to a residual rate accord-
ing to the sorption capacity of CPs. The time at which this sorption capacity is saturated is crucial to the system in terms of
wastes package lifetime. The results show that the glass alteration imposes a high pH value at the interface with CPs and
clay: up to a value of 9.2, compared to 7.3 which is the initial pH value in the argillite. Experimental data show that the rate
of glass alteration is much higher in such pH conditions. For a R7T7-type glass, the rate is about five times higher at pH 9
than at pH 7. This pH perturbation migrates through the clayey domain as a result of the migration of mobile elements
such as boron and sodium, and despite the existence of strong pH buffers in the argillite. The cementation of porosity at the
interface between glass and clay is predicted by the model due to the massive precipitation of iron corrosion products and
glass alteration products. At this point of the evolution of the system, the pH starts to decrease and the alteration rate of
the glass could be significantly reduced. This porosity clogging effect is difficult to confirm by experiments especially since
existing data on short term experiments tend to show a pervasive precipitation of silica in the domain instead of a localized
precipitation at the interface.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The interactions between glass, steel and clay are
investigated in the context of deep geological dis-
posal. The evolution of near field (NF) and espe-
cially the precise nature and properties of the
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materials in contact with glass when the canisters
will fail is crucial to the lifetime of the waste
packages.

After closure of the repository, the region close
to the waste packages, also called the near field
system, will progressively resaturate and the corro-
sion of the canisters will start, releasing substantial
amounts of iron in reduced conditions. A variety
of iron oxides, oxy-hydroxides and carbonates
may precipitate (such as magnetite and siderite) as
.
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well as new Fe-rich phases forming at the expense
of the initial clay minerals. The former products
are crucial to the behaviour of silica released by
glass and therefore on the alteration rate of glass.
The latter products are responsible for potential
adverse modifications in the cation exchange capac-
ity (CEC), the swelling capacity, and possibly the
mechanical and transport properties of the barriers
[1].
2. Near field description and model

The calculations of the NF evolution include the
vitrified waste package, the steel container, the exca-
vation damaged zone (EDZ) and the geological
medium. The presence of a bentonite-based engi-
neered barrier system (EBS) is considered an option
for the disposal of vitrified wastes but the results
obtained this system will not be presented here.
2.1. The reactive transport model

A modified version of the coupled reaction-trans-
port code Crunch [2] is used to calculate the corro-
sion of the steel canister and the glass alteration
phase in presence of corrosion products (CPs), look-
ing at mass transfer for chemical elements, espe-
cially iron and silica, the pH evolution in the
system, and the porosity changes especially in the
cells containing the glass matrix and the steel
container.

The modifications of the code concern mainly the
handling of the alteration rate of the NF materials
including:

– a strictly constant rate and surface area for corro-
sion of the steel canister, i.e., these parameters do
not vary even if porosity varies,

– time lapse before glass is altered (only after a cer-
tain amount of steel is corroded), and then a spe-
cific ‘r0! rr’ glass alteration rate is applied (see
Section 3.1).

Crunch takes into account the entire range of
transient and steady-state phenomena, including
advection, dispersion, and diffusion transport. The
code uses a kinetic formulation for all mineral disso-
lution and precipitation reaction. In this application,
the aqueous complexation reactions (including
redox) are assumed to be reversible, i.e., are consid-
ered at equilibrium. The governing equation for the
conservation of the mass of a chemical element j is
given by

o

ot
ð/qfMH2OCjÞ

þ r � uqf MH2OCj � Dr qfMH2OCj

� �� �
¼ Rmin

j

ðj ¼ 1; . . . ;N cÞ; ð1Þ

where Ci is the total molal concentration of element
j in solution (mol kg�1), MH2O is the mass fraction of
H2O (–), qf is the fluid volatile density (–), u is the
Darcian flux (m a�1), D is the combined disper-
sion–diffusion tensor (see Section 2.2), Rmin

j is the
total mineral reaction rate of element j in solution
(mol a�1), and Nc is the total number of compo-
nents (chemical elements). The terms on the left
hand side represent respectively the accumulation,
advection, and diffusion contributions to the conser-
vation of the chemical element mass. In this paper,
only diffusion is considered to occur in the argillites.

The generic formulation of the kinetic law is
based on the theory of the transition state law which
was developed by Lasaga [3,4] and Aagaard and
Helgeson [5]:

vm ¼ kmðT ÞSmðaiÞni 1� Qm

KmðT Þ

� �
; ð2Þ

where vm is the mineral kinetic rate of reaction
(mol a�1), km(T) the kinetic constant (mol m�2 a�1),
Sm the reactive surface area (m2), ðaiÞni an inhibi-
tion/catalysis factor (–), Qm the ionic activity prod-
uct, and Km(T) the equilibrium constant. Data for
the equilibrium calculations in the aqueous phase
are taken from the EQ3/EQ6 database [6]. The
kinetic constant depends on temperature according
to the Arrhénius’ law:

kmðT Þ ¼ kmð298Þ exp �Eap

R
1

T
� 1

298

� �� 	
; ð3Þ

where T is the temperature (K), Eap the activation
energy of the dissolution/precipitation (ap) reaction
(J mol�1), and R the perfect gas constant
(J mol�1 K�1). The kinetic parameters for mineral
dissolution and precipitation are given in Table 3.

2.2. System studied

The system is modelled using a 1D purely diffu-
sive, fully saturated multi-domain, open for diffu-
sive exchange with water from the host-rock. It
includes a 15 cm thick glass package, a 7 cm thick
steel canister and 10 m of argillite. The calculations
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were performed at 323 K, which is considered a
mean value in the glass alteration phase of the
repository lifetime.

The surface area of the clay interface is 1 m2 for
the cartesian system. The simplified glass composi-
tion is based on the R7T7 reference glass but with
five oxides only: 45.5% Si, 14.0% B, 9.9% Na,
4.9% Al, and 4.0% Ca (in wt% of oxides). The stain-
less steel canister is composed only of iron.

The initial mineralogical composition and poros-
ity of the Callovo-Oxfordian argillites are given in
Table 1. The water composition is calculated using
both mineral equilibrium constraint and in situ
measurements (Table 2) and compares closely with
measurements from the Bure site [7,8].
Table 1
Simplified composition of the Callovo-Oxfordian argillites of
Bure

Minerals Volume fraction (%) Surface area per
rock volume (m�1)

Illite 30.2 105

Montmor-Ca 9.4 105

Montmor-Na 3.5 105

K-Feldspar 1.8 0.01
Kaolinite 0.4 1
Quartz 22.0 1
Calcite 14.6 1
Pyrite 0.5 0.01
Goethite 0.3 0.01
Dolomite 2.4 0.0001

Porosity 14.9 –

Table 2
Water composition of the Bure argillites at 298 K

Value calculated Constraint used

Total element concentration (mM)

Na 68.8 Na-Montmorillonite
K 10.4 Illite
Mg 0.3 Dolomite
Ca 3.4 Ca-Montmorillonite
Si 0.4 Chalcedony
Cl 20.0 From measurements
SO4 30.0 From measurements
CO3 7.7 Calcite
Al 1.9 · 10�5 Kaolinite
Fe 1.8 · 10�2 Pyrite
pH 6.9 From measurements
B 10�12 Imposed concentration
LogO2 (aq) �63.7 Magnetite

Calculated parameters

pCO2 (bar) 9.2 · 10�2

Eh (mV) �164
Ionic strength (mM) 113

No boron is initially present in the water.
A difficulty arises with common reactive trans-
port models which cannot account for non-porous
media such as glass and steel: the cells containing the
glass matrix and steel canister have to be modelled
as porous media, i.e., they have to contain water.
In the real system, a volume clearance exists at the
interface between the canister and the clayey mate-
rial, which is referred to as the technological gap.
In the model, the ‘canister cell’ is thus represented
as a 17 cm thick cell which contains the steel canis-
ter, a technological gap and a fraction of clay (host-
rock argillite). A 3 cm technological gap is also
considered in the cell containing glass. These tech-
nological gaps are also introduced in the simula-
tions to accommodate the volume occupancy of
corrosion products and the potential swelling of
clays. This latter phenomenon, as well as the result-
ing mechanical stress, is not accounted for in the
present model.

The porosity is updated according to the net
volume balance of dissolved and precipitated miner-
als. The code is given a single molecular diffusion
coefficient at 298 K for all the aqueous species
(D0 = 10�9 m2 s�1) and an activation energy Ead

for the diffusion (ad) process (Ead = 13.8 kJ mol�1)
[9]. The effective diffusion coefficient, Deff, is calcu-
lated as a function of the porosity and updated
during the simulation using Archie’s law (Archie
[10]; see application to diffusion coefficients by
Norton and Knapp [11]; Skagius and Nieritnieks
[12]; Nakashima [13]):

Deff ¼ D0 exp
�Ead

R
1

T
� 1

298:15

� �� 	
/m; ð4Þ

where / is the porosity (–), m is the cementation
factor (–), and R is the perfect gas constant
(kJ mol�1 K�1). The cementation factor reflects
the tortuosity in a porous material which affects
the transport of dissolved species, a decrease in
porosity resulting in an exponential decrease of
the diffusion coefficient. The value of m is deter-
mined by fitting the effective diffusion coefficient
measured at the Bure site [7]: / = 15% and
Deff = 10�11 m2 s�1 give m = 2.5, considering a tem-
perature of 298 K. This value is consistent with
other studies on clayey materials [13–15].

2.3. Canister corrosion rate and corrosion products

As a result of steel corrosion, the pH increases,
high amounts of iron are released in the system
forming iron oxides, oxy-hydroxides and carbonates



Table 3
Kinetics parameters for mineral precipitation and dissolution at 298 K

Minerals Formula Kinetic constant
logkm (mol m�2 s�1)

Refs.

Na-montmorillonite Na0.33(Mg0.33,Al1.67)Si4O10(OH)2 �12.8 [23]
Ca-montmorillonite Ca0.165(Mg0.33,Al1.67)Si4O10(OH)2 �12.8 [23]
K-feldspar KAlSi3O8 �11.5 [24]
Albite NaAlSi3O8 �13.0 [25]
Chalcedony SiO2 �13.5 [26]
Calcite CaCO3 �6.2 [27]
Pyrite FeS2 �5.3 [28]
Illite K0.75(Al1.75,Mg0.25)(Si3.5,Al0.5)O10(OH)2 �12.8 [23]
Kaolinite Al2Si2O5(OH)4 �13.0 [29]
Quartz SiO2 �14.0 [30]
Goethite FeO(OH) �9.0 [31]
Siderite FeCO3 �9.0 [31]
Dolomite Mg(CO3)2 �7.7 [32]
Cronstedtite ðFe2þ

2 ;Fe3þÞðSi;Fe3þÞO5ðOHÞ4 �12.8 [23]
Chamosite ðFe2þ

2 ;AlÞðSi;AlÞO5ðOHÞ4 �12.8 [23]
Mg-saponite Mg0,165(Mg3)(Si3.67,Al0.33)O10(OH)2 �12.8 [23]
Mordenite (Ca0.32,Na0.36)AlSi5O12 �14.0 a

Natrosilite Na2Si2O5 �14.0 a

Borax Na2B4O5(OH)4 Æ 8(H2O) �14.0 a

Kinetic constants at 323 K are calculated considering an activation energy of 60 kJ mol�1 (surface reaction controlled kinetics).
a Borax, natrosilite, and mordenite were used as sinks for different elements in the glass for which a slow rate was used as compared to

the other secondary minerals.
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Fig. 1. pH evolution with time at the glass–steel, steel–EDZ interfaces and into the site (zoom over 3 m).
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(such as magnetite and siderite). The interactions
with clayey materials also form new 7 Å Fe-rich
phases due to the alteration of primary clay miner-
als which are iron-rich serpentines such as berthier-
ine and cronstedtite ([16,1]; and references therein).
A constant corrosion of 4.3 lm a�1 was considered
in the reference case at 323 K [17].

The most important impact of the nature of cor-
rosion to be considered for the alteration of glass is
the immobilisation, potentially both sorption and
precipitation of silica, at the surface of metallic iron
and CPs. Indeed, this process affects the silica con-
centration at the interface between the glass matrix
and the altered canister thus controlling the glass
alteration rate. This is a key point in the operational
model of glass alteration currently used at the CEA
since the switch from the high initial rate to the
residual rate occurs precisely when the sorption sites
of CPs are fully saturated with silica. With these
data, a mass balance calculation shows that if the
total volume of steel is corroded into magnetite,
the saturation time would lie between 5 and 250
Fig. 2. Thickness of altered glass and steel as a function of time. Not

canister fails and proceeds in two sequential regimes: r0! rr.
years based on glass alteration rates at 323 K
(depending on pH); twice as much time if the main
CP is siderite (see sorption capacity in next section).

In the absence of a full understanding on the
behaviour of aqueous silica in the system, pure sorp-
tion or sorption followed by precipitation of silica
[18], an irreversible sorption capacity on PCs will
be considered in the following calculations. The
model calculates the total sorption capacity on the
CPs, at any time during the simulation, and com-
pares the value with the amount of silica released
by the alteration of glass.

2.4. Glass alteration rate

According to the operational model used at the
CEA for performance assessment calculations the
alteration of glass proceeds in two stages [19]:

– An initial stage during which the rate of alter-
ation r0 is high, and depends on pH and temper-
ature:
e: corrosion rate is constant; the glass alteration starts when the
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r0 ¼ r0T 0
exp �Ea0

R
1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
10N0f ðpHÞ ð5Þ

with T0 = 373 K, Ea0 = 76 kJ mol�1, N0 = 0.4,
and r0T 0

¼ 1:7 g m�2 d�1 (subscript 0 standing
for ‘initial stage’) and f(pH) = Max (pH � 7; 0),
which specifies that the glass alteration rate is
affected by pH only when pH is higher than 7.

– A final stage during which the alteration rate has
reached a low residual rate, rr (subscript r stand-
ing for ‘residual stage’) only depending on
temperature:

rr ¼ rrT r exp �Ear

R
1

T
� 1

T r

� 	� �
ð6Þ

with Tr = 323 K, Ear = 53 kJ mol�1, and
rrT r ¼ 6 � 10�5 g m�2 d�1.

The ‘reactive’ surface area of glass also depends on
the regime of alteration through a fracture ratio (s)
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Fig. 3. Distribution of corrosion products. Note: the steel canister corro
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which increases the geometrical surface area: s0 = 5
in the initial regime and sr = 40 in the residual regime.

The glass alteration rate switches from one
regime of alteration to the other according to the
reactivity of the environment, i.e., the ability to
maintain a low concentration of aqueous silica at
the interface with the glass. This reactivity is
thought to be supported either by the products of
the canister corrosion (CPs) adsorbing a high quan-
tity of silica, or by clay minerals in the EBS and
argillites in direct contact with glass. In these calcu-
lations, the silica is considered to be sorbed mainly
on the CPs as follows: 160 lg of silica per gram of
magnetite and 190 lg per gram of siderite [20].

In the following calculations, the switch between
initial and residual regime is considered to occur
instantaneously, when silica sorption reaches the
sorption capacity of PCs (saturation). This is
assumed essentially because of the lack of parame-
ters describing the gradual decrease of the alteration
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rate with time in the conditions of the repository,
i.e., concerning the ‘reactivity’ of the different mate-
rials with respect to glass alteration.

As a conservative hypothesis, the glass is altered
at the initial alteration rate r0 during this reactive
stage, the switch to the residual rate rr occurring
only when the physical/chemical ‘immobilisation’
capacity of silica of the materials in the NF is
reached.

The alteration of glass leads to the release of
major species (silica, boron, sodium) and secondary
species (calcium, aluminium), and to a significant
increase in pH. This perturbation will affect the min-
erals from the EBS and the site, dissolving primary
minerals and precipitating secondary phases. Some
porosity clogging may also be expected due to the
sorption/precipitation of silica mineral phases on
the surface of CPs and the precipitation of silica
minerals (such as amorphous silica and chalcedony)
in the clay matrix.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of glass alteration products. Note: zeolite-type min
and albite as sinks for boron and sodium.
3. Results and analyses

The calculation takes into account the direct
interaction between glass and steel with the argillite
(case without EBS) over a period of 100000 a. The
7 cm steel canister corrodes at a constant rate of
4.3 lm a�1. When 99% of the corrosion is com-
pleted (i.e., �16200 a), the canister looses its integ-
rity, water enters the canister and the alteration of
glass begins. The corrosion of the canister proceeds
simultaneously with glass alteration until complete
corrosion of the canister. The code automatically
switches from alteration rate r0 to rr after 10 years
of alteration, which is the time needed for the CPs
to become saturated with silica (see Fig. 2). The
porosity drops dramatically in the canister cell after
6000–16000 a, due mainly to the precipitation of
CPs. Due to the feedback with the diffusion coeffi-
cient, the transport of aqueous species is therefore
limited at this location.
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3.1. pH evolution and glass alteration rate

The pH at the interface between glass and steel
stabilizes at a value around 9.0 during corrosion
stage and when the alteration of glass starts
(Fig. 1). Note that in this calculation, the pH pertur-
bation is limited to the first ca. 50 cm in the domain.
In the initial stage, the glass alteration rate is
r0 = 0.20 g m�2 d�1 for a short period of time (ca.
10 a) which is the time needed to saturate the CPs
with sorbed silica. After this stage, the alteration
rate of glass decrease to a constant value rr =
0.0008 g m�2 d�1. This behaviour is supported by
experiments showing that the residual rate is still
established even if the pH value is high when glass
alteration starts [21]. At this rate, a third of the
volume of glass is altered in 100 000 a (Fig. 2).
3.2. Mineralogical and porosity evolution

The complete corrosion of the canisters takes
16200 a (Fig. 2). In this simulation, the main CPs
forming are magnetite, cronstedtite and chamosite
(<2%) and no siderite has precipitated (Fig. 3). Fur-
thermore, the siderite is destabilized in the argillites
by the precipitation of calcite at the interface with
the canister. The high pH and massive precipitation
of magnetite seem to prevent siderite precipitation.
The simulations also predict that the porosity drops
dramatically in the canister cell due to the precipita-
tion of magnetite (80% of the canister cell volume)
and cronstedtite (14% of the canister cell volume).

The main products of the glass alteration
predicted by the model are Albite (8%) and Borax
(20%) (Fig. 4) which were introduced as sinks for
boron and sodium. The high stability of Albite pre-
vents other mineral such as zeolites from forming.
Zeolites are observed in natural and archaeological
analogues as glass alteration products. The compo-
sition of these minerals is close to the gel surround-
ing the glass during alteration. In these calculations,
only 4% Mordenite (a Na, Ca–zeolite) is precipitat-
ing. Borax is the only boron bearing mineral for
which thermodynamical data are available in the
database at temperatures higher than 298 K (data
at 298 K are available for other hydrated calcium
borate hydroxide minerals, such as Colemanite, or
hydrated calcium magnesium borate, such as Hyd-
roboracite). These results raise the question of the
secondary minerals to be accounted for in the simu-
lations. A sensitivity analyses would be necessary to
assess the influence of the precipitation of other zeo-
lites, and in general of other aluminosilicate phases.
4. Conclusions

According to the operational model currently
used at the CEA and the calculations performed
on the glass–iron–clay system, the alteration rate
of glass and the evolution of the system strongly
depend on the timing for the CPs sorption sites to
be saturated with silica. In these calculations, CPs
are saturated in �10 years leading to a negligible
amount of glass alteration at a high initial rate
(1 mm altered out of the 15 cm). In these conditions,
the alteration of glass mainly takes place at a low
residual rate (one third of the glass altered in
100000 years). Since the time needed for the sorp-
tion capacity to be saturated is so crucial to the
system, there is a need for more understanding of
the mechanisms of immobilisation of silica on CPs
and on metallic iron, and for more reliable data
on this process.

The other process that might prevent the glass
from being altered rapidly is the porosity clogging
due to the precipitation of CPs and silica rich
phases. Clogging can be regarded as a favourable
process for performance assessment but is scarcely
observed in experiments, either because it does not
occur or because the timescale of this process is
not accessible to experiments. The role of clogging
has also to be assessed with regard to mechanical
stress, e.g., shear stress, with might prevent any pro-
tective function from being effective on the long
term. The complexity of the mechanisms at play
when the porosity is vanishing due to geochemical
interactions in a porous media calls for further the-
oretical and experimental investigation [22].
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